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[What is LAVNCH?]

LAVNCH, The One-Stop-Shop for Technologists
If you’ve been a fan of LAVNCH for the last three years, you know us
as a hybrid and virtual event and lead-generation platform. But we’re
So. Much. More. Today, LAVNCH is a members-based community of
technology enthusiasts excited about the future of ProAV and emerging
trends.
Don’t worry -- we’re still going to be serving up the events (and leads!)
you know and love, but we’re embracing new areas of the technology
industry, like extended reality (XR), VR-based meeting technology and
lead-based content creation. We’re making new friends along the
way, inviting event design professionals, architects, interior designers,
advertising agency professionals, experiential marketing planners and
immersive production specialists into our LAVNCH community.
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[What is LAVNCH?]

...LAVNCH!
3 YEARS AGO

The idea for LAVNCH began with a vision from THE rAVe Agency to help
connect everyone in our industry, wherever we were. ProAV had become
a global market that topped $200B, and the industry’s own technology
(with a little help from IT) was allowing us to be connected like we’d never
been before. So we thought about it, and came up with LAVNCH, a global
technology platform that would take that connection to the next level,
transforming the AV industry. Little did we know then what we were about
to experience...

2 YEARS AGO

The pandemic hit. How would the AV industry move forward without inperson events? Since 2009, we’d been converting analog trade shows such
as InfoComm, ISE, CEDIA, Integrate, DSE and NAB into digital ones, shooting
over 5,000 new product videos annually, so we knew exactly what to do!
We’d already been working on a virtual event platform, so we hurried up
and brought it into beta, holding our first-ever LAVNCH event in April 2020,
in partnership with Zoom … well before we planned to. We combined rAVe
[NOW], our unique live event and trade show coverage with our idea for
a virtual platform, and LAVNCH was born -- the industry’s first and only
proprietary virtual event platform. Since that first event in April 2020 (oh,
how much we’ve learned), we’ve helped more than 85 brands launch
products virtually using the LAVNCH Platform.

1 YEAR AGO

Since debuting the LAVNCH Platform, we’ve partnered with major brands
and associations to provide connection points to customers and members
alike, enabling integrators, manufacturers, designers and end users to
build better relationships online when in-person interactions just weren’t
possible. Plus, we’re producing best-in-class hybrid events where virtual
attendees actually feel like they’re a part of the event, and not just sitting at
home watching a video or a webinar.

0 TODAY

So what’s happening with LAVNCH today? We’re continuously innovating.
We’re adding to our team, adding to our technology and ready to LAVNCH
with you!
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Who LAVNCH Serves

THE LAVNCH COMMUNITY
Who’s a part of our LAVNCH Community? You! And thousands of
other like-minded tech professionals who want to engage, learn,
network and better themselves.
LAVNCH Community Members include traditional AV, IT, UCC and
digital signage professionals. But we’re expanding and welcoming
content creators, visionaries, event design professionals and more
-- you’ll see!!
All LAVNCH Community Members are vetted and verified by THE
rAVe Agency team. Many are industry veterans -- AV insiders, to us
-- that are already familiar with how the platforms works, and come
back because of the high quality content that continues to come out
of LAVNCH -- but many are also people new to the industry, or part
of adjacent tech communities that are overlapping with AV/IT more
and more. The platform is easy and intuitive for them to use too!
You can leverage LAVNCH Members whenever you use any version
of the LAVNCH Platform. Reach the community by hosting your own
LAVNCH event, by participating in rAVe [PUBS] LAVNCH WEEK or by
introducing your newest products in LAVNCH BLAST, our productonly monthly newsletter.

TECHNOLOGY ENTHUSIASTS
VISIONARIES
DIGITAL SIGNAGE EXPERTS
AV INTEGRATORS & CONSULTANTS
IT MANAGERS
UCC PROFESSIONALS
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Who LAVNCH Serves
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LAVNCH [CODE]

LAVNCH [CODE] – OUR NEWEST PUBLICATION
What does the future of ProAV look like? It’s embracing new technologies like
extended reality, content creation tools and more. Which is why we’ve created
a new publication -- LAVNCH [CODE] -- to focus on future-forward technologies
that can be used in audiovisual integration and beyond.
According to an August 2021 report by Market Research Future, the extended
reality (XR) market was valued at $27B USD in 2018, but it is expected to
reach $393B USD by 2025 ($670B globally). And, the experiential advertising
market, according to Statista, is already an $80+B USD market ($140B globally).
Integrators can (and should) be getting a piece of that pie, and, trust us, you’ll
want to reach those future-conscious decision makers.
With original articles, opinion columns, white papers and listicles detailing
everything professionals need to know about emerging markets in ProAV, you
won’t want to miss your chance to get your message and product in front of
technology evangelists who will move the industry forward.
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LAVNCH [CODE]

THE NEW LAVNCH [CODE] NEWSLETTERS
Beginning with an extended reality (XR) LAVNCH [CODE] newsletter, we’ll
have a range of emerging technology-based newsletters for you to choose
from. Sent monthly, these newsletters will include original content from our
editorial team as well as from industry columnists and thought leaders. And,
we won’t stop there. The experiential advertising market is exploding and
our own founder, Gary Kayye, has been in the advertising market for over 25
years … he even teaches the subject at the University of North Carolina. And,
he’s created a plethora of experiential advertising and marketing projects
and events not only for rAVe (aka: THE GAME) but also for companies like
Samsung, Extron, Almo Pro A/V, Cisco and dozens of other tech companies.
So, obviously, we’ll help bring experiential marketing to your arsenal of
services via a LAVNCH [CODE] newsletter focused on that, too!
As LAVNCH [CODE] is an emerging technologies publication, it will use an
emerging tech pricing model similar to programmatic advertising. Our
sponsorship options will be limited to five spots for 2022. And of course, each
ad spot includes a clickable banner ad but, it also includes content options
-- you pick what works for you -- in the form of thought leadership videos,
blogs, product demos, email outreach and events. We never sell just an ad.
We want our sponsors integrated into the coverage as experts.

As such, each of the sponsorship options will be on a bidbasis. The highest bidder, each quarter, gets the space.
It’s an online, totally blind bidding process -- no one sees
what any other company has bid for sponsorship but, the
bids start as low as only $500 per month!
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LAVNCH BLAST

LAVNCH BLAST
Advertise your new products to 26,000+ members of the LAVNCH Member
Community and ProAV audiences.
Designed for AV integrators, installers, designers, consultants and other
previous LAVNCH event attendees, LAVNCH BLAST features new product
releases, announcements, industry events, editorial coverage and more.
LAVNCH BLASTS are sent at least once a month, with additional opportunities
centered around major industry events like ISE, InfoComm, DSE, CEDIA, NAB
and more.

$1,000 / MONTH

(bundled discounts are available)

We’re also covering popular industry events -- don’t miss out on your
chance to reach our audience at tradeshows.
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LAVNCH NETWORKING

LAVNCH NETWORKING
LAVNCH NETWORKING includes both attendee-toattendee private chats and something we call group
hangouts. Want to hang out at the event with your
peers, as a group? Now you can! All of our hybrid and
virtual events allow for meaningful connections between
#AVTweeps via our live NETWORKING platform -- using
your preferred communication method, whether
that’s text, audio or video! Our platform also allows
you to create themed rooms so you can segment your
audience. For example, we can create a NETWORKING
room just for higher education professionals, a
NETWORKING room to chat with expert R&D engineers
or whatever you can dream up to get the audience you
want in one digital place.
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LAVNCH HYBRID

LAVNCH HYBRID – THE FUTURE OF EVENTS
There’s no doubt that show producers will want to add a hybrid
component to any and every event they debut. And, don’t forget,
LAVNCH was originally created -- three years ago -- as a hybrid events
platform.
So, what exactly is a hybrid event? And what makes a hybrid event
engaging? It’s not just streaming your keynote speaker to your YouTube
page anymore or jumping on Facebook Live with your mobile phone to
talk to your followers. A truly hybrid experience requires the expertise
of both a virtual event production company and a live event production
team -- that’s why we’ve partnered with HB LIVE to debut LAVNCH
HYBRID so that you deliver the best experiences to both your live and
online attendees.
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LAVNCH HYBRID

No one’s done virtual events, during the pandemic, better than the
LAVNCH team did ... and now, no one will deliver a better hybrid
experience than the combination of LAVNCH and HB LIVE!
But if you’ve already got an in-house AV team or a partnership with an
alternative live events production company, we can work with them, too!
Our LAVNCH HYBRID packages don’t just include live streaming content
to virtual attendees; we curate every single second of your event. We’ll
organically create a different, more engaging experience for your online
attendees so that they feel like they’re a part of the actual event -- and
not just a viewer. We help immerse them in your live event through a
coached experience, true two-way communications between your digital
audience and your in-person attendees and presenters. We’ll manage
all of the digital elements so you can focus on the live, in-person
experience.
Online attendees will feel as though they are actually at the event live,
as the experience is made magical via color commentary from the rAVe
team -- like Gary Kayye, Megan A. Dutta, Steph Beckett, Sara Abrons or
whomever you choose to curate and connect to your audience. LAVNCH
HYBRID doesn’t just want the online audience sitting on the sidelines, we
want them to be a part of the game!
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LAVNCH DAY

LAVNCH DAY
Host your own virtual or hybrid event with our turnkey event hosting and
full-service production service. Leverage the LAVNCH platform for your own
LAVNCH DAY and host everything on one page that’s easily accessible and
intuitive for attendees -- including LAVNCH NETWORKING. Each LAVNCH DAY is
completely customizable to your event’s needs and goals, so you can collect the
kind of qualified leads you want. Our project management team will ensure a
seamless experience from the start and our production team will work to create
an experience like no other for your attendees and your presenters! It’s not a
webinar or a Zoom meeting -- it’s a LAVNCH production.

RESPONSIVE WEBSITE

LIVE SESSIONS

All LAVNCH DAY events are hosted on a
responsive website -- meaning it works on all
browsers and all devices, including mobile -developed by THE rAVe Agency UX team and
are hosted on LAVNCH-owned URLs (so we can
seamlessly integrate all interactive features).
Events can be open to any and all attendees or
can be designed to require registration, which
allows for more detailed tracking (and more
qualified leads).

With a broadcast-quality, back-end production
system embedded into LAVNCH, you can
deliver high-quality, custom-branded LIVE
broadcasts, keynotes, panel discussions, Q&A
sessions, facility tours and more, all to the
audience you want. All LAVNCH DAY events
can also include pre-recorded content that
can either be hosted on the site beside a live
stream or integrated seamlessly into the live
event to create breaks for live presenters.

INTERACTIVE FEATURES

CUSTOMIZABLE OPTIONS

In addition to live video presentations, the
LAVNCH platform includes a number of built-in,
optional interactive integrations. Integrations
include: live audience polling, audio and text
chat, audience Q&A, Q&A upvoting, unlimited
group-based chat rooms, sponsor/brand
collateral, interactive microsites and more.

Any LAVNCH DAY event can be customized
to include your branding elements, brand
identity,
supporting
sponsor/partner
resources, product videos, downloadable
assets, sales team information, lead generation
and even Zoom, Teams or Google Meet-based
appointment booking and probably anything
else you can think of! We want your event to
be as creative as you are.

LAVNCH DAY

LAVNCH DAY IS IDEAL FOR:
PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENTS AND LAUNCHES WHERE YOU
MIGHT HOST MULTIPLE TYPES OF AUDIENCES IN ONE DAY

(e.g., an integrator session separate from an end-user or press session)

SALES MEETINGS

(our platform even integrates privacy and confidentiality clauses for the
production team)

PRESS CONFERENCES AND PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENTS

PANEL DISCUSSIONS

LIVE PRODUCT DEMOS

KEYNOTE AND THOUGHT-LEADERSHIP SESSIONS

LIVE TOURS OF MANUFACTURING FACILITIES OR EXPERIENCE
CENTERS

LIVE CASE STUDIES -- SHOWCASE YOUR MOST AMAZING
INSTALLS LIVE AND IN PERSON

TECHNOLOGY OR PRODUCT-BASED EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS
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LAVNCH & LEARN

• Interactive Polls

• Live Audience Q&A
• Product Videos
• Spec Sheets

• Archive Content

• LAVNCH NETWORKING
STARTING AT

$6,500

It’s like a webinar, only way, way better!
Our LAVNCH & LEARN webinar-style events allow
you to present content to your audience in a way
that incorporates engaging features and interactive
content without limiting your ability for branding. All
LAVNCH & LEARN events include tracking features so
you can see exactly what each attendee does during
the event.
Although similar to a webinar, LAVNCH & LEARN gives
you the ability to customize the live features and
upload additional content marketing so that users
aren’t just logging on for a one-hour session -- they
are able to join in for an engaging digital event all in
one place! And with our turnkey event service, we
will build the page, populate the content, manage
registration and produce the whole event. Plus,
we will also use the rAVe [PUBS] channels to help
promote your LAVNCH & LEARN to our audience.
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LAVNCH & LEARN

Every LAVNCH & LEARN event adds two features
no other platform can offer:
1. We will simultaneously stream each event to our 70,000+ LinkedIn
followers as a live video stream natively embedded into LinkedIn.
2. We include LAVNCH NETWORKING so that every attendee can connect
within the platform -- to each other, to presenters and to sponsors!

Optional add-ons:
Have Gary Kayye, Steph Beckett or Megan A. Dutta host the LAVNCH & LEARN
with your own subject matter experts, creating an even more engaging and
valuable event for your attendees. Our team will work with your presenters to
create the educational content our readers have come to know and love.
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LAVNCH VTS

LAVNCH VTS - VIRTUAL TRADE SHOW
Nothing will replace the experience of being at an in-person trade
show or event, but LAVNCH VTS is the next best thing. Utilize
the LAVNCH VTS platform to create custom virtual trade shows,
conferences with live presentations, product demos, trade show “halls’’
and more, all while incorporating a seamless attendee experience with
interactive elements.
LAVNCH VTS is a linear approach to a show that prioritizes the
attendee experience. It allows for casual “floor” browsing of vendor
and manufacturer content -- gated or open, depending on your
objectives.

Contact Kirsten@theraveagency.com for a custom quote.
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LAVNCH CREW

LAVNCH CREW

(formerly know as LAVNCH PEOPLE)

If we’ve learned anything over the past two years, it’s
that the human connection is the most important part of
a relationship; that’s why we’ve debuted LAVNCH CREW.
What is it? Well, think of it as the Slack of the AV industry.
LAVNCH CREW will allow for meaningful connections
between #AVTweeps, anywhere, anytime via LAVNCH’s
live NETWORKING. LAVNCH CREW is both web-based and
inside the rAVe App (already being used daily by over
18,000 #AVTweeps), and allows you to communicate in
your preferred method -- text, audio or video. Keep your
AV crew always with you, no matter where you are.
Now, our community can connect anytime and anywhere
-- making it the most powerful communications tool in all
of AV.
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Kirsten Sharpe, Global Accounts Manager
+1.984.464.4194 | Kirsten@theraveagency.com
Emily Dean, Director of Marketing
+1.704.942.1786 | Emily@theraveagency.com
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